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Make your remarks, on all things seen and known, 

Ftbraabant, id esl pergabant.
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In the month of February they offer sacrifices, to pu- 

vify themsehes.

hi arenam cum equalibut ductndcre.
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And enter the circle, with equal pretension..

« From drawing-rooms, from colleges, from garrets, 
On horse andfoot, in hacks, anffgilded chariots.ist,
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a belles kttreâ,” ma other more serious depart
ments ofliterature, and the mère inspection of * 
series of my numbers must give the lie, both to 
those general declamations, and to that petulant
ly false denunciation of the Quebec wiseacres; 
(which l am fond of recurring to, in order to keep 
the blush of shame and guilt upon the face of the 
poor creatures ;) I think referring to those accu
sations is a gdod introduction to the continuance 
of what 1 began in my eighteenth number, (vol. I. 
p. 187,) and again hinted at in No. 93, (vol. 111. p. 
232,) namely, a series of remarks and criticisms 
upon the plays of Philip Massinger. Referring 
my readers therefore to those numbers, I recotn- 

withmence
The Renegado,

A play, which tho’, in point of language, is far 
from being the b^t of this author s, was, -on ac
count of the bustle, and variety of incident with 
which it abounds, a great favourite on the btage 
in its day, and must still be read with interest by 
ail who are lovers of dramatic effect.

In Scene II, of Act 1, Donusa, says;
---------“We must

Receive him like ourself, and not depart with 
One piece of ceremony

Depart is here used for part, in the same manner 
as, in the language of conveyancers, determination 
is used for termination, and depasture for pasture. 
Though obsolete in common language, lawyers 

too fond of whatever, adds length and intrica
cy to their writings, to discard the most unneces-

ry syllable. . ,
From the introduction of the two Turks in the 

scene of the bazar, and the speeches given to

are
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.as
them, it seems as if they were intended to serve 
some purpose in the de-v elopement of the plot; 
and the circumstance of their recognising Musta
pha and Donusa in their disguise, leads to a. con
tusion that they were intended.to be subsequent
ly produced as witnesses of Doousa’s behaviour 
to Vitclli ; yet they do not afterwards make their 
appearance, and are therefore merely, introduced 
on the stage as part of the crowd frequenting the 

This is so contrary to Massinger s usual 
custom, who seldom introduces any character or 
incident, however apparently trifling,, without a 
purpose conducing, either directly or remotely, 
to tlie projected catastrophe, that I can 
taking notice of it. They ought, indeed,, if they 
be meant only to swell the number of frequent
ers of the bazar, to enter at first, and to.be: those 
whom Gazet addresses in h,s first speech, what 
do you lack,” “ what do you lack, gentlemen, 
instead of which, they do not enter but with Gri
maldi and his crew, with whom .they do^not p-

is fellow.”

mart.

pear to have an 
mark upon 14 th

Act li. Scene 1.
.. She slept not the last night and yet prawnUt-
The ruing sun, in being up before him.

the elect, *• i.!1’ fTZXL iTeb-I6 ^ d'’J7‘K»« haethul b,*»ot uncom-
*r ür edmitad -W, -k «»

sequence.
Car '. Vm libb'd in the brjeeth already.”
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Jjib from the Dutch lub, geld. Thie ie another 
instance of the great approximation betwew the 
Low Dutch and English; an affinity which it 
scarcely suspected, but which the perusal of our 
old writers will fully establish m the opinion of 

who understands that neglected Ian-every one
5U^ffi>rd is, 1 think, mistaken in hie emendation 
of VitellVs reply to Donusa, Act H. Scene 4.

« Nor can it fall in my imagination,
Wbat wrong you e’er hare done me ; and much lea? 
ilow, |ike a royal merchant, to return 
Your great magnificence.*

The old copies and Mason read,
*« What wrong 7 e*er have done you 

which is a reply to Donusa’s exhortation.
___ Be thou taught

By my example, to make satisfaction 
For wrong? mguatiy offered.

•he afterwards explains herself,meaning, as
«n Fall restitution of that virgin freedom 
Which thou hast robb’d me of.

« therefore learn by my example, and, in return 
« for my heart, give me your person. Vite 
could not but remember the wrong she haddow 
him, but, with great propriety, professe, h» ig
norance of having unjustly wronged her, or it ». 
have, hie impotence to make reparation as s» 
does “like a royal merchant,"



Scene VL
.»• There are eo many lobbies,

SSSKlSElESft* • c“
Hardly gets off but circumcised.’

note of Mr.Davies^sug-
Testing (or dü^uMioru,a. word which he thinks con
veys no meaning, to substitute dtqnrUUumig wordïFSiïïspssz r Th" «p^oT,
Turks converted, or attempted to convert, Chris
tians to Mahometanism; it is in consequence of
these disputations, Gazet observes, that a Chris
tian “ hardly gets off but circumcised. Gifford 
has adopted Davies’s emendation.

At the close of the 3d Scene of Act III 
beg goes off with these lines ;

“ My rage «ball then appear ; for 1 wilt do 
Something ;-but what. 1 am not yet detenmn d.

If Fletcher could be supposed to have descended 
to ridicule Massinger, Cacofogo’ address to Leon
in Ri a «Nf*w# « «è» ™‘6ht k cons,der’ 
ed as an irony upon this ridiculous passage.

»* I’ll speak with you

of Shakespeare, and «haut aod un.
“ timent highly characteristic « ^ indee(]f: sr.,p i*w

i

. Asam-

motber time”

CD 
*
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the main incident on which the interest of that 
pathetic tragedy hinges.

Act IV. Scene 1. Grimaldi on the entrance of
Franctsco says ;

.«« In tliis reverend habit, 
Jill that I am turntd into eats 
A deed of mine so fiend-like ”

, I look on
&c.»

• LI M.Î\
I explain the obscurity which prevails in thiapa 
sage thus; “ In this reverend habit, whilst all that 
l am, i. e. the whole of my hein*, is turned into eyes 
(viewing with soul and body) l behold tlte re
membrance of a deed,1 &t\

In the same scene, the following passage does 
have been propferly understood, ei- 

bv Gifford ; the pointing 6f both 
The latter points, it tiros*

.’till/.

-Fran. This penitence is not counterfeit : howsoever^ 
Good actions are in themselves rewarded.
My travail’s to meet with a double crown :
If that Vitelli come off safe, and prove 
Himself the master of his wild affections----------

s*

lipear to 
by Mason or

not a 
then
being erroneous.

h» >

Enter Gazet

«• 0,1 shall have intelligence "

i • i i-i

v 1

Ii!f* '

Mason points it somewhat similarly, and it is thus 
disjointed and interrupted speech. Itmade a disputed and miernip.eu -

seems, though harsh and unmusical in the metre,, 
to be complete, and, if pointed thue,

<« This penitence is not counterfeit. HoweVer 
Good actions are in themselves rewarded,
My travail’* to meet with a double crown,
If that Vitelli come off safe, and prove ^
Himself the master of his wild affections.

< ?

It-will appear to be a <elf-gratulatory expression
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of Francisco’s satisfaction at the apparent success 
of two objects, the conversion of Grimaldi, who at 
the close of the 3d Scene of Act III, he states was 
.. his second care,” and Vitelli’s success. It may 
be explained in prose, thus—" Altbo’ good actions 
are their own rewards, yet, Grimaldi s penitence 
not being counterfeit, uiy labours will, 'f Vitelli 
comes off safe, prove to be doubly rewarded, by 
the conversion of the one, and the success of the
other ”
° When Donusa has her trial Tiefore Asambeg,
she says;

------•• 1 then, would thus rise up „
And to hi» teeth tell him he was a tyrant,—

The dramatic effect of rising up suddenly from 
prostration, with a congenial
Lave been well understood by Massinger, hoc 

in the Maid ol Honour, where CaimoUcurs also in 
addresses Roberto, the king.

-*« J must not kneel, Sir, 
While I reply to this : but thus rise up 
In my defence,--------

in Pisander’s defence in the Bondman..and again in
-“thon 1 dare rise up 

And tell this gay man to his teeth,—

R„t in no instance, either in Massinger, or in any

. rtf the language, and the impa
dined effeot of the incident, tempt me to treat my

ça 
<e



readers With a scene in which the richest poetry, 
and highest dramatic interest» strive for mastery. 
The Bloody Brother» with all its defects and pro- 
riencies, is well worthy of revision and révisai.

« Hollo. Go take this dotard here, and take his head
Off with a sword.
Hamond. Your schoolmaster
Rollo. Even he.
Baldwin. For teaching thee no better 
Of a'.l thy damned justices; away,
Captain, I’ll follow. , _ .
Editha. {kneel,ng.) Oh! stay thcc, Duke, and ir

the midst
Of *11 thy blood and fuiy, '
Hear a poor maid’s petition, hear a daughter,
The only daughter of a wretched father ;
Oh ! stay your haste, as you shall need this mercy. 
Rollo. Away with this fond 
Ed. You must hear me.
If there be any spark of pity in you,
If sweet humanity and mercy rule you.
I do confess you are a prince ; your anger 
As great as you, your execution greater.
Rollo. Take her from 
Ed. A curse upon his life that hinders me ^
May father’s blessing never fall upon him,
May heaven ne’er hear his prayers. I beseech you. 
Oh ! sir, these tears beseech you—thepe chaste hands 

woo you,
That never yet were heaved but to things holy, 
Things like yourself ; you are a god above us ;
Be as a god then, full of saving mercy ;-------
Mercy ! O mercy ! for his sake merev,. 
That,whenyour stout heart weeps.shallgive you pity;—
Here 1 must grow.------
Rollo. By heaven, I’ll strike thee, woman.
Ed. Meet willingly ; let all th, anger »eek 
All die most studied torments; so this good mant 
This old man, and this innocent, escape théc.
Rollo. Carry him away, l say.
Ed. Now blessing on thee—O, sweet pity.

; ’t is the best

woman.

me.

me,



;«a
t sec it m thy eyes.—I ■charge you, soldiers,
F.vcn by the prince’» power, release my father.
The prince i» merciful. W hy do you hold him 
He is old ; why do you hurt him ? Speak, O, speak,

sir ; .
Speaks as you arc a man ; a man s liie hangs, sir,
A friend’s life, and a foster life, upon you :
’Tis but a word, but mercy quickly spoke, sir.
Oh, speak, prince, speak. ,
Rollo. Will no man here obey roe .
Have 1 no rule yet As 1 lfve, he dies 
That docs not execute my will, and sudden!).
Ualilv:. All that thou canst do, takes but one short

hour from me.
Rollo. Hew olf her hands.
Ham. Lady, hold otT.
Erf. Nay, hew them,
Hew off my innocent hands, as he commands you ;

(Exeunt Count Baldwin, and guard.)
They’ll hang the faster on for death’s convulsion.

L

thee then ?Thou seed of rocks, will nothing Ire all my tear» lostall my righteous prayers 
Drown’d in thy drunken wrath ?
(Rising,) 1 stand up thus then ,
Thus boMly, hi y tyrant,» high namc, defy thee ;
ai may1 sweet’me rcy, when thy soul sighs for it
Wh.T under thy black mischiefs, thy flesh trembles, 
When, under ^ uth_00r frlCnds, nor gold,
When neithe % thy most wretched conscience,
WankSe7fronm her dream of death, like fire shall melt

move

Th

fcSiK (to.

Blood, till thou burst agam -

When

•M
i?

•<
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Kollo. Oh, fair sweet anger !
(Enter Latorch, and Hamond, with a head.) 

hat. Î am too late, sir ; ’t was dispatch’d before, 
And his head’s here.
Rollo. And my heart there ; go, bury him»
Give him fair rights of funeral, decent honours.”

do : to ray remarksBut to return to the Renega 
on which 1 have only to add one more.

In the course of Dotiusa’s trial,Asambeg twice 
adverts to a future stàte, first advising her to 

herself for heaven,” and againu prepare
-------- “Better suffer

Ten thousand deaths, and without hope to have 
A place in our great prophet’s paradise,—

which, it is observable, is contrary to the tenets 
of the Mahometans," whose creed denies immor
tality to the souls of women. L. L. M.

deside res :meDies noctesque me ames :
Me somnes : me expectes : de me cogites. Terence.

Let love both day and night your prompter be. 
And, dearest, think, dream,hope, wish, nought but®

(For the Scribbler.)
Rosa, alias Rosalie, Sleeping.

Blow gently ye winds, while Rosa sleeps.
In her own soft bower reclining !

Nor let the cloud that darkly sweeps,
Its cold and angry drops resigning,

Fall on her form nor dews of the night.
Sink damp on her raven black hair—

Pale not her cheeks, so blooming and bright— 
Nor fall on her light breast so fair.

And thou, bright peerless queen of the sky,
Bend lightly your cold beams below !

ft
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O quench not the fire of her bnght eye, 
Nor darken her bosom’s fond glow. 

Then when thou art sunken low in the sea, 
And lost are thy beams in the day,

May Rosa, let fall, a tear for thee,
That brightness should thus pass away.

While she sleeps, let her visions be sweet,—
vct__let me those visions then share ,

Kindest thoughts of her Love, may she greet,
Nor one dream of another be there, .

When she wakes may those thoughts still remain, 
Still cherish’d with care in her breast.

And if her fond heart, e’er heaves with pain,
May it be when she sighs for hu rest.

J ' Canadian Bard.

Montreal.

few bones to pick for
ran though, whenl first began my 

the critics, (an S more than three
work, l scarcely think there w or any
in Montreal c°b(^e the common newspaper 
literary morceau b believe that now, the
standard, ! » > “' and know|edge is such that
improvement of occasionally, with si-
the occupation of "'J P n | good many Qf
milar matter w.U be ag°e£\UeJon t0 the la-
ri*?,?. . m.u.-.m. ****•
tginntol -to • !«««'

rovided a

Quebec, 8 February, 1824.

give a grand party m the w t her femaie

hiaSLSSs--*-1*''

Sir,

D
--Q
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sessed of doing so avec luxe, and the advantage of 
a very spacious mansion, offering all the accom
modations reouired for entertaining a numerous 
company, all highly approved of it. But, as time, 
with rapid wing, brought on the season when this 
grand gala was to take place, Madame Chloe bc- 
o-an to whisper to her friends the embarrassment 
she felt herself in, as to selecting the gentlemen

Numerous remarkswhom she ought to invite, 
and inuendoes as to a number of young gentle
men of this place, were then broached, and finally 
she declared to her friends, that the main reason 
why she did not like to invite young gentlemen to 
her house, was the dread she laboured under, 
lest one of them should fall in love either with a 
niece, whom she has brought up, and who is kept 
in as strict captivity as a galley-slave; or with 
another young lady, who has been, for some time, 
an inmate of her house, and who, report says,

be removed from it, than for a hui-sighs more to
band. .

Unfortunately, Madame Chloe, not having al
ways been in the situation, in which she now finds 
herself, has not had a sufficient knowledge of the 
world, nor of what is to be met with in le monde 
manière, to perceive how little likely it is that any 
young man should fall in love at first sight,i (in 
modern times, that is, when romance is exploded, 
and prudence chiefly is the cold,calculati ng,gui e 
to the matrimonial bed,) and that too at a !Jum®.r

party, where the young people would hardly 
have an opportunity of even saying a few wor s 
to each other.

At length, on the 31st of January, Madame 
Chloe gave a private party, to which she invite

of young ladies, (some upwards 
e under twelve vears old,) an°

ous

•of thirty, and 3

u
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two beaux ; but, whether there were any fallings 
in love on the occasion, fame has not yet bruite

OBSERVATEUR.

Mount Royal, li/A February. ' 
News ! Ladies ! News! The great plen.po is

arrived__the great Turk, General Commissary,
Now for your caps, and feathers, stays and laces, 
he is to be at the next assembly. Oh. what a 

rize - He is a little old, but that is of no conse
quence; you can get other beaux wjtch custom 
and even law sanctions in Mount Royal. Uh,
what a glorious life ! Dinners, balls, and jewels
in profusion. Heigh ho! for the Great Turk at 

*nv aoe* Tuesday morning.

Mr. Scrib

abroad.

Amongst the innumerable parties going on 
here Mr. Bigman threw open Ins house to the 
fashionable world yesterday evening^ 
tertainmentthe unaffected

° l£; ppLi ~ rr.for up the bt.seen sow it ic tr ratify in e to perceive the improvement 
It is gratit) Ç y We neither hear of

thaVS£Lamters being entered, nor band-boxes 
?ny,b nen which>eg attribute to the absence 
broken ope , roval corps, yfho seem

to mistake vug y we observe the officers
ease. It is with p nreServin<r that charac-
of the Three score and ten, preserving

• o

« -C
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ter so emphatically expressed by Lord Viceroy, 
namely, u that gentlemanly demeanour so long 
conspicuous in the corps.” In the crowd we ob
served General Commissary : he has something of 
the old boatswain about him ; however, we pre
sume he is a man of taste, from the society he se
lected : we observed him a good deal with Mrs. 
Bow-wow, whom we can not help pronouncing 
one of the princesses of the Royal Mount. We 
recommend some of our aspiring female charac
ters to take her as an example, and cease to 
tate the followers of the army and navy.

Now, Mr. Scrib, to another subject.
The public' arc much indebted to the officer 

commanding the Three score and ten, for having 
had marketl off and beaten down, à driving circle 
on the ice. It has become the rendezvous for the 
crav, and the renovating drive of the infirm and 
?hc convalescent At about two o clock, 
when the weather permits, the fashionables begin 
to make their appearance, and continue till tour. 
The amorous maidens, frisky widows, and flirting 
wives, are all in the ring, using eyes, ears, veins, 
and even hands, in the harmless snow ball combat 
to attract their beaux. This is all very well; but 
we sometimes observe a levity of behaviour ami 

that, without approaching the genteel 
ease of high life, seems more characteristic ot
Greenwich fair than of Kensington gardens: an
that too in quarters which should be exempt )• 
We recommend the lady who drives in the clare - 
coloured carriole, with black horses, when she ha^ 
any of her beaux with her, to teach them how to
sit in a fcarriage. Some days ago,m 

’circle, the attitude her vulgarly athletic beau
with his heels where his head more

her face. How

uni-

manner,

sumed, was 
naturallv should he, that is. near
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pleasing the contemplation ot such a iglit 
te to that lady, to those of more delicate 

feeline it was very offensive. His having taken 
such a position we can only attribute to mn ale vul
garity, for we do not think he could have acquired 
ft in the cockpit, whence, we understand, he has 

lately emerged.
Some very amusing scenes take place on 

said circle. We saw the old Hamer the othei 
day, in pursuit of his game, come to fault, •$. mute 
an’d scentless as an ofd bullock. With his head go
ing niddity-nod, niddity-nod, like one of the 01 
etftal josses,* that are to be seen in the tea-shops 
at home, when all of a sudden, the enfant Jesus, 
b s guardian-angel, threw off his sacred character, 
assumed that of the poacher, and appeared ... 
the circle, mounted on his old brood-mare, g»v ‘ng 
tongue at intervals, to puss, in his own peculiar

from Cataroqui,

ever

(,ma

this

We recommend the gentleman 
who drove the black horse and ^'gh carnote. s 
famously, and to the great danger of the low
tins to have a lighter rein and 
the circle. We saw him fix his attention on a co- 
1 birds bred on the manor of a gentle-

in the law. If that gentleman

ess whip, when on.

vcy of young 
man of notoriety in

* lexicographers and ety g , R corruption oi m
the derivation of this wo » -ve?nby them to the devil,
Dutch wordjoost oryoos^e,anam gi y the Dutch
in the same way as we c«l\ him old Nrck. the numer-

«■ the inhaKts of those countries
ous images and idols w ^eir houses, and junks,
worship, and set. up in »^ P hyeou, forms imaginable, they 
many of them with the most m the images
called them jooau'. Ji,, httl» d«ds » ■ yidl

L. L. M.

,.
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has given him leave to sport over his manor, we 
advise him to withdraw it ; as he is extremely fond 
of the sport, is a deadly shot, and supplies a nu
merous acquaintance with game.

The knight of the Pork-barrel, who turns out 
the gawdy tandem, and who has so little manage
ment of his horses, is requested to practice an 
hour or two, before he joins the fashionable cir
cle s the ladies are afraid of him.

The harriers throw off on Mondays, Wednes
days, and Fridays, leaving the St. rl antony su
burbs about twelve o’clock, to beat the covers in 
that neighbourhood. Those who wish to see the
merits of the pack may attend.

When our information is complete, we intend 
giving the history, including both education and 
amours, together with a list of their present ado
rations, of the five fashionable high-nyers of the 
Royal Mount, who, in future, will be dignified by
u" ,Ule "f 6~ ^‘^OBSERVATOR.

t-

Mr. Macculloh, f
I consider it my duty to notify to you, as In

spector-General, &c. kc. that the reported match 
between Colonel Harriet and Miss McKillaway. 
will not take place, as the young lady has declared 
that she has no idea of marrying a man who is 
old enough to be her father, and who possesses 
little or nothing to recommend him, excepting be
ing the trumpet of his own praise. This l have 
from the best authority, and, although 1 do not 
think much of the cKillaway breed, it is but 
justice to observe th , had the young lady been
left to herself, there would not have been any

she hadfoundation for the report ; for, as soon as
to believe the Colonel’s attentions werereason

M
l
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I ^sSppæmany a gobd dinner If hecouMJbrmg
m.4,6e immediately ga^b^o^t^

bas an'far succeeded as tè1fcto*$*MojggJ# 
coquette, at the expert»<thè 
is, m dobsequence, most urtmeit^W

colonel wasted, by his amorous feelings,'to *#e»nt» Kuet S^'ha». *ith some tfofWipi ,c4
lectedWthe occasion, to “^^^eStert'S 
to a certain embarrassment which loyers olteO la
boor under when in présence of eir• mis 
he did it in rather an awkward manner. I was I nr,sent at this party, as wilt as a friend of mine,I ^LmLtêd M HcKillaway lodge ; tfie lat-I X therê the next day!to enquire after

I the’ health of the inmates, found, jupon eotopng

account of the poor.6”.,__ ___ the-no»gay the
awkward manner, m presenti g ”
preceding evemng.-Your s, £ ^ CÆTEfcA

.tit the

W

ADvlSTVRES of
Aftér leiving Rouse’s I

j A SCR1BBLBR 
Point, in the pocket of a
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fiM&the ?**« °C BuWrogs, where » A»» rggfcg
young girls got hold of roe, and were hastily rum
maging over the lemves,in search of scandal, ma
trimonial notices, etc. when*a young fellow com
ing in, I was instantly dropped on the floor behind 
one of their chairs. The young man afterwards 
picked me up, and the first article that met his 
sight, being the account of the burning of the 
Pope in effigy by the reverend Nick Rap, I 
thought struck;Jri111 to address jne under.cover, 
through the post, to that reverend gentleman.* 
After lying throe days in the post-office at Sham- 
plea, I was ushered into the reverend's presence, 
who opening the envelope with pompous solemni
ty, said, with a smile, when my blue cover appear
ed in sight, 44 some new sermon, I suppose, with 
the author’s compliments.” No sooner, however, 
did tfie word Scribbler appear, than he convul
sively squeezed me almost to mummy; the Mood 
forsook nis face, and he retired with me to hie 
closet After reading me through, he started ep, 
and, saying to himself,, “that rascal Roast, may

* 1 take this opportunity of reprobating^ the officioesntt»

wits, hut whom 1 would call presuming fools, to send copies 
of the Scribbler, to pereonp supposed to be ioteiided to be ex
posed in it. 1 disclaim ever having done so myself, or ever 
enboaiÉtih* a practice that 1 am willing to sOpnatise with 
every odious «me that felly and malignity are deserving*»
1 trust ee one will ever suspect me hereafter, 
been heretofore the case, of endeavouring to gall* in such an 
indefensible way, the feeling! of Hvse whom * may have at
tacked.; ett of whom 1 beg to assure, that I respect both them 
and myself too much, to countenance such mean and petty 
•alliee of malke. Should 1 ever discover any particular per
son that fees so, be may he sure of merited etpeenre.

I». L. M-
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be a party in this cause,” he returned tuAe se
minary, add, throwing me indignantly dowa, said,
« Mr. Roast, do you want atmleartusement, yon 
may hare it under that daewwd'bliwt coders” and, 
taking his hat and cane, walkedsmrtt eftsrwards 
appeared, to the post-office. Being left!With Mr. 
Roast, I was subsequently handeo.through' the 
school, and at last was giren to Mrs. Ni ft^by' 
young Macandre. « Surely the follow must deal 
with the devil,” said Ae lady, - What ‘hall we do 
to silence him?” “Take one of his books, re* 

Macandre. “ So I would, rejotped the 
“ if I was Mr. Rap, but he w’on’t listen to 

it/ Mr. R. then coming m, she enquired where 
he had been. He said he had been g«Vmg_tfie 
postmaster’s deputy a blowing-up, as he strongly 
suspected him and the Grave-digger to-be the 
rascals, who sent the vile book to bimpsitboupb 
they pretended that it came from the Isle of Bull
frogs; by the post, and was charged Is. 6d. to the

Waj[lterwarde, while I was lying Quietly on the 
,ah7. the reverend gentleman sate down and

to Lord Northlands the Bashaw at the head oftte
General Post-Office department in Canada, «bb*

ed and addressed,) to go l *Jf|uini theaffl*£arjïss:.-ia
Nick Kap, oeiore u»«*. which he was,
hie refusing to pay the said Is. 6d. which

plied 
lady»
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howewr* obliged to de. ' Thus the poor Grave*
, . , . ° * * • • •* •-* -*•* 1 1ditoBer.s»/uâi

J
of-loai 1

has received from bead-quarter* a esf^sf 
cduots exhibited ftgaiwAllim, with an io^wctwo
t»[ aim «a# tfnhuidtée fepty» I

\ i **» fhat it W a great
pith dWtêMbcéai Grave-digger should M®»r m
tha iuconsiderate conduct of the wagtjia wet me.
Asdor.myself, the*'! am now lying snug enough in 

table-drawer* I fearevery moment being sent 
to the temple of Gloacioa, Üvhich, las! is the pre- 
msteur grave of too many n ?

• » «alairiW». »d U.â n A BLUE BOOK.
iw I* Vf il Win 'M' II- * if ' t

in next number a report will be given of the ti> 
atf of the editor of the Quebec Mercury, in the 
Seriblarian Court of Oyer and Terminer, special
ly onèbfaited And held for the purpose, upon a» 
aociuaaioa of having repeatedly infringed, 
incorrigibly traaegreawd, the ordinances Issued, 
from time to time, by the Censor-General, agsmst 
the insertion in any newspaper, within the pre- cinctTof his dominion, of the details of any boxmg 
matches in England or elsewhere ; and parlKM* 
lari y for having devoted one entire page of tha 
Mercury of the :3d. February, to the disgusting 
partioulars of* fight, couched in the usual vulgar 
tang jargon of the blackguards who profess that 

disgraceful vocation. 
dOo

L. L. Maccullob, Esq. u 
Cariosity led me» tbè other ajs to the Springs 

in Addlebargh. On ourway there» we halted tor 
refreshment at a large, capacious» Inn, kept bjf 
Mr. All-Nick, which, for cleanliness and regulari
ty, surpassed any thing 1 have seen, 
mites after our arrival we were introduced to our

i
!

1

a

and

s
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■ i ; ■■ —
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•oily landlady, whose jatti.Wwtd have rivalled 
the full moon in the zenith of her glory. She re
ceived o» with many complimente, sittings (muI 
suppose must be the custom,)-ftr I dié not aeelier 
move during the fewhourtwebad to stop there.
1 could not help admiring the dress ot n^pwtoM
__the cap in particular out shone any ttoog I had-
seen in Bond-street -, it put roe greatly in mind, for 
size and colour, of a bee-bite that had withstood 
the winds and weather for half a centurv, had ft 
not been for the tremepdous flounce of th 
colour, which 1 imagine WM meant to save the 
trouble of carrying a parasol, as it seemedqu.te 
large enough to screen the face- from the heat of 
the summer sun. In about four hours, tatwg 
time to refresh our horses, and giving time to the 
cook, we sate down to an elegant dinner, consist
ing of fryed ham said fish intermixed, mrt cakés. 
cheese and apple sauce, which, from the delicacy 
of its flavour, tor surpassed the dregs ol molasses. 
We also had a cup of excellent tea, made from 
sloe leaves, so that now, we_have no occaston to 
make lone voyages to the East Indies for young 
hvsoo. 5ne large tumbler held our water, an
other for cider, and one for a mixture of any other 
beverage the company chose—the careless-bar*
maThiTiittle party waJhighlv'entertaining to one

who has travelled through the most part of -u-

<

I -*e same

x rope.
! am, Sir,

*'! Your’s*
i.

A SUBSCRIBER,
fli f ï -, Ÿd

'>• V”*'
• ! V- <i

- j ,

-..... . S—
>Nh v •:rt.v : t’ t *

- *. ti >» Hi 1*r *
*
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DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCER, No. XXXH,
„ , j . > t î T 4 *$ ' ‘j.i;

Letters from Shtowdea give various accounts of the 
Igte t#b Beam» that took place there the
lattçar qnd of last month. We are indebted to a corrc. 
snondent for the following, which he vouches to be à 
« true tod particular” account of the attack, repulse, and
retreat of the tinlno fonces,

A few days ago two or throe huge bears made their appear
ance in thk canton, to the groat consternation of the inhabi
tants, who were seen in groupes on the tops of houses, upon 
galleries, and at garret-windows. Amongst other friebts, at
tendant upon tliis excursion of the inhabitants of the forest in
to the centre of our peaceful dwellings, a lai^e black dog being 
observed leisurely walking up the road near old Shylock’s, 
the alarm was sounded unfortunately just at the moment that 
the old gentleman had his afternoon’s beverage at his lips, and 
while he was requesting his dear Nelly to give him q song. 
Bat no sooner was the approach of the fearful animal announ
ced, than the old boy, forgetting his crutches, scrambled on 
all fours to the upper apartments, calling out to his bisk ser
vant to take the gun and shoot the monster, rat, whether 
from fear, or from not attending to the precept, fettinà |y t 
make haste slowly, laid hold of one of bis mamfl 
in place of the musket, and, tallying out into the yard, mount
ed to the top of the temple of Cloacina for safety, where, not
withstanding the cold, he was seen half an hour after thqfttc 
my was routed, with his crutch in the position of hiking aim.

In another part of the village, the gallant colonel Thunder, 
w.is seen, with his whole household, men and maids, srw<t 
and equipped for military duty, with pokers and tongs, the 
colonel himself, with a large pitchfork, leading fo* forlorn 
hope. General Flcabite summoned his domestics togetner, 
and made the most judicious arrangements for keeping V 
enemy at a respectable distance. It is said that the genera* 
secretly wished that his kind helpmate would let her tooÇ* 
loose for a few minutes, as he was sure neither bear nor de
vil would approach the house while she was scolding. ** 
fact, the general has been heard to declare that he won 
sooner, at any time, listen to the sound of a battery of cannon 
played by an enemy, than to the discordant thunders ot wr 
tongue Honesty Hooper was seen perched upon the ti * 
ben of the new steam-boat, vociferating to the carpenters

’ with their axes, should the bears approach. The “ 
Nick Rap and his young charge, had got on the•1

 ST
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tomiog oq, they were obliged to giro up the ehace. The
cZ.7~.tioo of many of the mJ******

sL?thé example of brave leaders aJwa7,ol®a^, g0°f. 
they were joinedbv Mr. Nagre, the Sboemj^*eSËSt 
the Brewer, Uie Innkeeper, the Cooper, La Nation c/e Hacicot, 
the Dominie, the Miller, the General, the Punter, colonel 
Thunder, and a poese of others, regularly armed ; whe"’n 
being brought to them that the enemy was lurking on the pre- 

of Mr. Hew-well, proper precaution* were imm^ately 
taken to surprise the enemy, and, approaching with great c 
^mspectiocTwithin gun shot, it was fortunately d^ox erad 
by a pair of horns with which the animal appeared, that 

small black Canadian cow. L TIM BOBBIN.
mb- Nkk r*p ,ow hi:,x!b«ffdSc.lnd tbe

was a

bear, his skin would make an

a young lady with some chink, and boasts that lie will 
sirortly enjoy the world better, when lie obtains the hand 
Tlspoil'd child : moreover that he mortally hates work 
whkîfwe are not slow in believing as we have frequent 
occasion to observe that he is gadding about most hours 
of the day, tattling like an old woman. Pjckmg up scan
dal in one place, and retailing it in another. B g 
enough to give it him in good &R.

im

Admonitory Motices.

.issaass«fJ5«$Ladies and gentlemen, whether they are Doit, -**•««£« 
"omUieM^itToM: P^e.Vod^^ - » -

o»

.9
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Hot, not to roll too much over one another, or lie longer fo 
the snow then necessary, lest they should be surprised again h>

o#S# &ifc* • ■*■*» i$oü s ^ - vODG&EÉ,
i

K% in Ao•'Jl 5H,

although ntfirfttm dm f*Unnl roof. ('J

r •4ff5wta«iheir w*tebe* ■‘•‘"'Pi

•' • i»■ia in

»f
- jc<

iMi. ?

m

^ .41
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POET’S CORNER.
TO-MORROW 

From At French of foray.I* t'^.4 f ; ii

To Lydia.

W%m
With caresses you amuse me,
Asia with promises, refuse me, 
Promises so light and gay.
That the Zephyr in its piny 
On light wing doth bear away 

. Daily do you cry, to-mornml 
Heedless of my pain and sorrow

To-morrow comes, and e’en before 
The sun is up, I’m at your deer;
But Lute’s hr off, by prudery driven. 
All my fond hopes in twain are riven, 
Whilst, with a smile of sweet deceit,

• To-f/iorrow / you again repeat.
.j4ü i/v^M fcW -44

Many thanks to Hearen .are due,

B*tL, for erer^fcW. wfrg.

\t length will to year features bring 
Thews marks of bis, awl a jnopot

• >: ‘ fi V «
vtmt •% 
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To lathee of all kind» you know ;
T he retore be kind, whilst yet you may,
Let your to-morro» be to-ttoy ;
Lest eoine to-morrow may come on 
When charm» and dnpple* may be gone. 
When you will have leys poweg ol blgsemg, 
And whenTU be, perhapf, lym 

Chambly, 1st Feb. 182A fcAiRPfR-

SELECTIONS EEQV GAUNTLY BAKERS.
From At Cataroqui Beacon.—A certain married gentleman

' ïssîSSïSWSmîs
shrine of Vcntts. Bewmr*, Adbms, lest the pnMic become 
«.«aimed with thy doing». » much as they »e

* • ,H
From the Bullfrog bland Calender.—It is positively alhrmedssysssix asffls&r»

! * .4» A 1

Fmm At Coldiprine Manorial Register.—Amongst the late 
. °J* cr-k —mfn!?tirp Honesty Hooper, Esquiré, on a visit "^M^mZirid^’tWbeaLful and acrturiplished Miss 

to Mr. . e her çrand-mamma; and Sir

sgHESEî&sr» FSSSSssStius-Saesssay^bèkdslermined to visit alUbe cnrihures and^hre^. 
alf defaulters, since, “ where nothing is to beg*
1 Wi. «whî •• bis activity will not do much towards retneV
iStfHSVSiiymi M ..». «*«■

" <*'*^ASS5îïc..... ».~
te -street, a» well'4 WJSH g^te use of Dr. .King-apple's 
ed to be more 5*^"°^? ^‘«lllairs with the doctor’s negro
SSfSTti&ï*- “ “ l“™ “• r—'
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made a common place of resort for such doings.—N. B. A 
lock has been fixed to the door since the discovery.

A Card. Mrs. Bagstone presents her compliments to the 
editor, and is much obliged lor the hint given to her husband, 
as i.c has endeavoured to be more punctual in doing duty, aid 
almost equals the expectations she has a right to look for from 
a name of such prolific import.

We have received an intimation from Miss Fanny, that she 
does not at all care if we -xam-her of her faults, provided we 
act impartially, and take equal notice of others, who deserve 
it fully as much, or more, than she does. We bow, both with 
thanks, and with conviction, to the lady, and shall endeavour, 
if our spy-glass does not fail us, to look through it at others 
well « at her. We bed scarcely finished this sentence, when, 
a scene presented itself at the end of our telescope, which, if 
we had words decent enough to explain it in, we would en
deavour to do—But, trembling as we approach the Castaliaa 
spring, and the mysteries of the bona d<a, (which some explain 
to mean the mother of all sinners,) we know not bow to wrap 
up in words decorous and proper what we saw. But thus we 
attempt it: ’Twas alter a copious libation at a tea-party—rc . 
member O', ye fair, Dean SwilVs thirteen cups of tea!—that 
two young ladies retired to the garden, to—pluck a rose— 
finding the door of the greenhouse shut, they proceeded to— 
gather their roses—in the open air; but, owing to some obli
quity not to be accounted for by the rules of hydrostatics, 
Miss Adamant Dier was heard to exclaim to her companion, 
“ Oh, my dear Miss Lowbar, it’s all over my stocking,” mean
ing, no doubt, some reptile or pismire ; but a young man who 
happened to be in the greenhouse, and overheard them, mis
took the matter entirely, and ran away exclaiming, “ the 
freshetl the freshet! 1 wonder why it don’t run strait.

A partnership has lately been entered into between 
beroxn captain, a knight of the halberd, and Miss Dev Sally, 
(tria juncta in ano,) to transport goods up and down the LaSe. 
Mies Dear Sally will be a dormant partner, this winter, during 
which time she will reside in the country, but will attend to 
business on the opening of the navigation. It is said, that dur
ing last season a secret partnership existed, and that the cap
tain of the King William privateer, was desirous of being ad
mitted into the firm, and when he found the parties in posses
sion unwilling to relinquish their righto of pre-emption and 
pre-occupancy, attempted to gain bis point by promises of va
rious delicacies, in and out of season ; but which the lady dc-

as

a cam*
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alined, and declared her preference to Cucumber» and Halibut 
beyond the rations to be found on board the King William * 

The gentlemen joiners in the brick building next to the 
bookstore on the square, are requested to go farther off to do 
their necessary jobs, especially on Sunday evenings, when it 
,s very annoying for the metbodist girls as they come from
meeting to see what they should not see, and smell------ be

Mem. We have to request our agents not to lend the Twir 
Unctown Spy, as the borrowers are in reality guilty of pickm 
ou? pockets, and the lenders are accessaries both before an< 
after the fact. N. B. We mean to procure a list of borrow- 
era and hang them up in terrorem to deter other offenders. 

Our printer's devil, however, hasjpst whispered to us that 
vain to try to wash an Efhiop white, and tha

be Selfites : but we have a few rods in pickleit will be in 
files will always 
for them for all that.

From the China-Bay Flying Pot .—Old Darnel the Soaker 
alias the Indian Chief, has had one of his daughters for some 
time living here with the family of an ancient Scottish chieUam. 
Now, beau Peter appeared to take delight in thexompany o 
the young lady, in whose company indeed it is said most p -

ss :« ."”4”. s/ iïgwj z
letter and delivering it m person. His suit, however, was 
reiected and the lady’s mamma, who, we believe, comes from 
the Rocky Mountains, insisted she should not return to her 
old Quarters. Lord Goddamnhim, it is said, who bas more of 
old Dan’s money in his hands than he likes to acknowledge, 
and who is fond of dictating, and making himself busy m what 
does not concern him, made a fuss about it ; but the fave-p

ttSnight Isstat Mrs. Bobby Grunf, 

the good old custom of drawing king and queen, or,

Sally probably
between aCu^Wr jmd *heRoy.l ftmUy. cWMderiv.

same

, when 
as the

• 
b»



French have it, tirer U gateau, was observed, the dignity of 
hfr Majesty feU upon Dr. RaVel-tail, and his royal consort 
wàs Miss Molly Bobbysoo. The doctor, (who is not the devil 
upon two stick»,) has often boasted that no lady in Çhina^>ay, 
married or single, coqld withstand his attacks, and Miss Bob- 
byson reckoned upon having a man of great gallantry and spi
rit as the partner of her regal dignity ; but expressed her dis
appointment by telling her friends ; 14 what manner man you 
call he, Doctor Ravel-tail—he have no ’punk at all.” But 
perhaps the doctor did not like the crow looks that were 
thrown at him by a riyal. It is said the doctor’s suit of black 
coat turn, °r rather his taylor, (for doubts are entertained whe
ther it wity ever be paid for,) JL,1 17 G. Qiiery : Why did ho 
not make his own clothes ?

Hymeneal and Paphian Summary.
Not long ago were pined in holy wedlock, a gentle-- 

man, who ha» by some been mistaken for a Yankee Stage- 
driver, and who is familiarly styled “ Charlie,’1 to an 
elegant little brunette from Hochelaga. Charlie says he 
doubts not that he will quickly succeed in 44 knocking up 
his dear little brunette,” and is muchafraid she will em
ploysdrttebo4y dise if he docs not succeed.

The rtihnour is again revived of the union of the fj"ior 
of St. Francois Xavier With our old favourite, Miss Har
riet CâlecHê. His reverence, it is said, Is shortly ex
pected from Government-City, to/solicit the consent of 
the young lady’s Pa and Ma. The envious tattle «rfM* 
dear friends will hâve it that larriet, ûnding that ber 
vainly alluring glances bestowed upon Dr. Redraw, 
were not likely, to win the gentleman, has en aenjwr 
ressort, consented to let the prior take a /ii< of her 
charms, in order that her pelisse may be more hand
somely worked, and her backstitching done better than 
her neighbours. We are credibly informed, say Jhe 
tattlers, that this match does not much theet with Mrs. 
Caleche’s views, as she Will be obliged to disrm4- 
from her service the Scotch musician, who has’so tong 
danced attendance upon her, in hopes of getpng t»c 

. now intended hrid ol the prior. It is expected that the 
musician and the Id tardy will not be so regular as for
merly in'attending dtiurcb, since the object is not to be 
obtained. Some^ say (he old man is not always a»lc®P> 
hough his eyes are shut.

y-
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Mount Royal, i>lh February.

the 3d Inst.Mrs. East’s brilliant Ball

Blood and owns, what a splutter! Ah, Mr. 
Gossip, had you been there you would have had 
plenty of matter for tea-table-talk. Our voun 
blades here, notwithstanding all your admen 
lions wo’n’t do without wine. After dancing, and 
prancing, tripping and lipping, rhodomontadmg 
and promenading, sporting and courting, flinging 
and singing, for several hours, like those at the 
marriage-feast of old “ they wanted wine. The 
noble matron of the assembly requested them to 
retire to an attic-chamber, to regale themselves 
with plenty of black strap. After the usua 
etiquette on such occasions, they arrived at the 
fountain-head. But Sbodik.ns ! one thing hap
pened that caused some very wry laces: One o 
{he Princes of Greece, who had greatly exerted 
himself during the evening, gave the first .
which was “ Mar this night s revels be re,mm

Oil

Not long ago a covered carriole was seen driving vu v 
fast, with a certain married lady, and a certain married 
gentleman * in it, towards a certain house, in a certain 
street, whither they went, it is supposed, for certain pur
poses that shall be nameless. * ,
\ B The gldtious uncertainty ot the Intv may be Fattl to be eclipsed 

tv the more intricate uncertainty of unravelling the many certainties 
. unturned in the above piece of mandai, which we offer as an enigma tv; 
solution, and if an explanation is not sent us in a month s time, v/e v, n, 

it ourselves. Edit. Dom. Int.answer

Wc profess not to understand the following admonition, 
but, at the request'of a lady, which we, of course, ean not 
refuse, wc insert it under this head, to which,wc presume, 
it belongs.

“Ladies who grant favours to gentlemen in dark cham
bers. trust they will never kiss and tell;/or, if they do, thr 
ladies will be obliged to tell some talcs in return.

/

*

be. JL
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in the pages of the blue book but, on drinking 
off bis glass, it proved to be, what, I must not 
fell : but certainly, if it was wine, it was double 
distilled. Whether this was meant as an affront 
to his highness, to the company, or to the blue 
book, I can not tell : all I relate is a

Matter of Fact.

Printed and published bij PICK Y GOSSIP, 
.It the sign of the Tea-'J'able.

To Correspondent*.
I a;n again under the necessity of reminding my cor

respondents to send keys and explanations with their 
communications : what to them may seem perfectly 
clear, to me, at a distance; and personally unacquainted 
with the circumstances, is often very obscure. 
out, Tom and others, are in this predicament, 
also beg the favour of some of them to pay a little 
attention to the legibility of their writing :x Observator, 
in particular, of whose excellent, and useful, contribu
tions, I am loth to lose a word, altho’ many arc so in
distinctly written that it requires all the guessing 1 have 
learnt in Yankec-toxvn to make them out. To that gen
tleman 1 must also recommend a little more caution : 
his last communicatif»:; came inclosed in a note couched 
in these words,

Mr. S. H. Wilcocke,
Please to caution Mr. Observator, againet letting 

fill his parcel in St. Jean Baptiste Street, ns, had it not 
fallen into the hands ot a friend, it might never have 

heard of. Hoping to nee the within in your next,
I remain, your Ohcdt. sent.

A Friend.
I shall be happy to hear again from the writer of'l l* 

Bobbin, whom I think I recognize as an old acquain 
tance : 1 should recommend him, however, to take 
another signature, T. P>. and Tom Tickler being those 
made use of bv other correspondents : the anecdotes c

So will the further

Loon- 
I must

more

Seen

abodes to will he very welcome.
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Cogjmtv> is îecpecttu^y m-jtiVouvs ol ii. 1. Cætkra. 
formed, that Ixcognitus is not tit for the Scribbler.— 
Dyonisius, will please to excuse me for not saying more 
on the subject alluded to. Damn the Constables, is 
under consideration. S. Creditor, ditto. Blow-up, 
C'osroes, and Lydia will appear.

LITERARY NOTICES.
In the press, at York, V. C. and will sotfn be ready for deli

very, No. I. of 
REPORTS AND CASES,

d and determined in the Court of King’s Bench at \ ork, 
U. C. for the Trinity Term, 1823.

Edited by T. Taylor, Esq. Reporter.
This work will be published Quarterly, elegantly printed 

on a new type, 3vo. size, with covers of coloured paper, ana 
lettered.—Price to Subscribers Five Siiiliiugs, payable on de-

‘TrpUcation to be made to the U. C. Gazette Office, York ; 
Jas. Crook., Esq. Niagara ; J. Macaulay Esq. Kingston, 
Charles Gumming, Esq. Montreal, or to the Reporter, at I - 
pulton, in the Gore District.

argue

CANADIAN ANNUAL REGISTER.

York, U. C.
THE

ZTii S." SStiTSZSto the VVork to transmit them, together with them ad,1res., 
without delay, to the U. C. Gazette Office.

The names and residences of the earliest patrons of this

rality, public spirit, and sound patriotism.
It is again repeated, that no money will be 

the work, which will pot exceed tie prie
“Tn^ftype UoMetd from G real Britain expressly far this

work
II. C. Gazette Office, Nov. 20 18.23.

ed, until 
meanest

c o



JUST PUBLISHED, PRICE TWO SHILLING^.
\ Masonic discourse, delivered at the Installation of the 

Hon, Wm. McGillivray, R. W. P. Gr. M. of the united 
districtsofMontrc.il and William Henry» Lower Canada, by 
the Rev. Brooke Bridges Stevens, V. XN . P. G. C. of these
districts. ,

The clear profits arising from the sale of this work to be 
given to the “ MONTREAL ORPHAN ASYLUM.” Sold 
by Joseph Nickless, Notre Dame Street, Montreal. 

Montreal, January 28th, 1824.
The Subscribers to a Collection of interesting original 

Poems, by a lady, to be printed by Subscription 
pectfuilv informed that the publication of this work has been 
unavoidably postponed, in cons uence ot the subscription 
already obtained not being suflici nt to defray the expeoev. 
it is hoped that the publication will be commenced m the
course of a fortnight.

Montreal, Jan. 29th, 1824.

, arc res-

Obskrvator’s la?t 
It came too late

P. S. To Correspondents. 
favour, with its inclosurc, is received. ^
to make any alteration in what was alread) pr,nl.,° , 
in the present number : he will sec, however, t îa * 
previously partly followed his present wishes as o 
suppression of a portion of his communication.

MjI

MONTREAL.
CANADIAN MAGAZINE.

The First Volume of this Monthly Publication, comprising 
Numbers one tv six, is now lor Sale at the Book Store ot 

osephNiekless, Notre-Dame Street.-—Price 15s.
\
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